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The early Italian printers.
The history of printinr, is in Italy less interesting^ on the
technical and nore interesting on the personal side than in any
other country ol' Europe. Italy stood Tor the development of
personality even in the Middle A^es . In the fourteenth century
people actually dressed accordinj; to their own ideas in Florence.
Certainly personal liberty could ^.o rio further. I.'ost Italian
cities were ruled ry despots, bu.t frequently the despot was a
self-]nade man and almost invariably an interesting- character.
Unhampered by any feudal system, he was able to give prefennent
to men of learning ind real ability. Rival princes, anxious to
maintain the brilliancy of their courts, offered strong induce-
ments to poets and scholars. "/omen v;ere educated as a matter of
course, when they showed any desire for learning, and certainly
Vittoria Colcnna, Lucrezia. })orgia, and a host of others developed
characters which v/ere remarkable if not in 6.11 cases admirable.
In the fifteenth century came the Renaissance, when Classic
art and literature became once more living forces. Italy was
more capable than any other Furopean country of absorbing the
learning of the past, and the Greek scholars who I'led from their
native land after the fall of Constantinople were received with
enthusiasm. A survey of some names of the period shows how /ide-
spread was the influence of the classics. Achilles, Agamemnon,
Apelles, and Ilinerva were names frequently ;,iven to children.
The same mental process led our "^uritan ancestors to give their
sons and daughters Old Testament names, and-, at the present day,
current fiction has a similar effect upon parental intellects.

?!iere can he no doubt that a^larj.o and into^lif.ent rcadini^
public e>.isted in Italy at the end of the lil'teenth century, and
it is not strant';e that the printinci-press inet with a warj.'i 'Yelconie.
The Italians were no lean practicf.l th.an intellectual and readily
accepted this easy method of rm lti])lyin^: books. 'ireek rerui:;ee6
were (jlad to accept editorial posts. Toreover the threat man was
not lacking who knew how to use iioth scholars and printers in the ,
carryin^j out oi' his plar.s . Aldus Ilani'tius stands on ci level with
(Uitenberc;, anc< Kaust . As "^utnam says, in his Books and their Ilak-
crs in the Middle Ar;es, "Ilayence and Venice Joined hands to place
at the service of the !iCholar"'y .rorld the literary herita^.e of Ath-
ens .
"
Subiaco- S chwe i nh e im arif^i J^rmajit^
.
In the year 1464 there happened to ne several German monks
connected with the Monastery oi Subiaco, not far from Rome.
Throu^^h them the abbot learned of the invention of printing; and he
hastened to invite Conrad Schweinheiiri of Ilayence and A.rnold ?an-
nartz of ^ra^.ue to set u.p a press in the monastery. It is stran^^e
that this partici'lar abbot should have introduced printin^j into
Italy. ITis name was Juan Turrecremata and some have confounded
him 7/ith Torquemada, the inquisi tor-f.-',eneral . "'/'hile this is a mis-
take, it is a fact that he was at one time Queen Isabella's con-
fessor and a warm advocate of the Inqu.isi tion . As Putnam says,
"he did not know v/hat a Trojan horse he was introducin;'; into Italy
when he brou^jht in the Crermana with their printing-press."
Schweinheiin engraved the t\'pes and "^annartz, assisted, by the
monks probably, attendeti to the comi)0£ition anri printinr;. They
first attempted so:ne forms of service used in the monastery and a
Ponatus
. In t}ie next year, 1465, v/as issued their first dated
volume, a Latin grammar edited by Lactantius. It v/as a folio

volume, printed ",vilh .'- ne-.v ]:iru) of type copied fron the Italian
inamiscri ])t3 of the fifteenth century and entirely unlike the point
ed Gothic types use(i in Germany. The capitals v/ere copied fron
ancient Roman iuscriptioris . Th.is nev/ kind of character v/as
called Roman type. "^assa^es of Greek occur in the Lactantius and
it '.vas ori^jinally intended to fill these in by hand. Later it
was decided to use movable types, the first tine the attempt had
been laad e .vith Greek. The types v/ere copied from Greek manu-
scripts of the seveTith century and were excellent. In 14o5 also
appeared an eiiition of Cicero's Le Oratore, and, in 14o7 , the Le
Civitate Dei of Saint Au^iustine -.vas published. In the same year
the establishment was transferred to Roi.ie, upon the invitation of
members of the Iiassi;;ii fjirnily.
Rome -Schweinheim jxnd_ JlaniLajit_Zjt.
For the next five years the German printers carried on their
work in the Ilassirai palace, as we learn from a colophon. In
another colophon they apolo^ji^e for their uncouth names. They
printer^ a Latin .Bible, a Bible commentary by ITicholas de Lyra,
several editions of the Church fathers, ariC'' inany classics. The
first e(!ition of Vir^;il, published in 14r;9, has been much admired
by collectors. A copy, discovered in a Suabian monastery and
purchased for seven ^;,u.ineas v/orth of hock, //as afterward sold to
Lord Spencer for four hiuidred pounds it is said.
In seven years this first Italian firm of printers i)ul)lished
twenty-nine separate works. They never applied for copyri^^ht as
they had practically no rivals, but, in spite of this, perhaps be-
cause they ne^jlected theology for the Classics, business did not
prosper. Through their patron, the Bishop- of Meria, an appeal
to the Pope was made, in which the printers stated that their

premises were f;;ll of unbounci books bi.l void ol" eatables. They
be/^{;ed for a little offir.e of some sort. . Sixtus IV however had
a lar(;e niuaber of relatives and, thinkin^^; that a man should pro-
vide first for his own, he turned a deaf ear to this plea. Tn
1472 the printers dis;olved partnership. Schweinheim took u])
copper en<:,ravin^> His (;eot;raphy of "^tole^ny v;as one of the first
.attempts to substitute inetal for vood in illustration a.nd to cut
into the i.ietal instead of iiakint^ designs in relief. He en^^raved
beautif-. l t:'pes for the book, : \'t die^i in 1476 before it was pub-
lished, "^annartz probably died al'Out the s.'ine time, just as Cax-
ton was be^innin^'^ to print in Kngland .
TTlri ch J Lahn_._
Aboiit 1467, "ihirrecremata, now a cardinal, invited 'Hrich Ilahn
from In*jolstadt to Rone, and in that year the Iledi tationes of the
Cardinal appeared, printed in lar^.e Gothic. It is remarkable as
the first book printed in Italy havin<; floriated borders and in-
itials printed instead of put in by hand. Carapanus, Bishop of
Crotona, was another patron of Hahn and assisted him as a press-
corrector. Sometimes he took only three hours sleep, such was
his enthusiasm. Owin^^; to the Cardinal's hatre(! of anything; Ger-
man, Hahn was induced to translate his name into the Latin form
Gallus, and this appears in many of his books. Fis colophons are
very interesting. In his History of Spain, he tells the public
"I, the cock, without reed or quill, v/rote this book." In
anot.her book he states that "the geese that saved, the capitol may
keep their quills for the future as the cock (Gallus) has cut them
out."
Late r printers.
Joannes ^hilippu.s de Lignariine v/as probably the first native

Italian printer in Home. Tn Vi72 he printer: the J'irst Italian
book -vhich appeared in Rone and also the ^,atin Idon^aphy of a con-
tenporary, Ferdinand oi' Naples. In 147:^ the i)oetry of ^fetrarch
in the vernacular cai-ie from his pre^s, and in 1474 an Italia Illus
trata
.
Hore than twenty (lerrnan printers ilocked to Rome before 1500.
The Church encouraf^';ed printing for iriany years. Leo X was a c.ene'
roi's patron. Sixtus V set, up a press at the Vatican for the pro-
duction of early Christian literature. In ITk^O Cardinal Ferdinan
do de Iledici directed the prblication of books in Oriental lanp.uat"
cs . to be used in convertin^^^; the eastern nations.
T'i Ian- Jlajllil jyiiJIt.e r s^._.
The earliest Milanese printers were native Italians. ""hilip
of Lava.^na, 1469, and Antonio Zarotus, 1470, were the first.^ La-
vaf^na printed the riiracoli della Gloriosa Ver{5ine, the first kno--vn
book in the Italian tongue. In 1475, ."^arotus printed the first
missal. In 1476, '^aravasinus published the first volume ever
printed wholly in Greek, the Greek ^;rainmar of Laskaris, edited by
Demetrius of Crete. In 1474, Christopher Valdarfer, a (rerinan,
moved to Hi Ian from Venice and brought with him his Gothic type.
He printed ''^liny's Letters, selections from Cicero, and the Decame
ron. Medical, legal, and scientific v/orks rere more common here
than at Rome or Venice.
T^ublishing JLssjLCjjit.i ons .»
In 1472, five citi7.ens of Milan formed an association for the
purpose of printing books. This Ililanese contract still exists
and contains the names of the makers. They v/ere:-
Antonio Zarotus, printer.
Gabriel deg,li Orsoni, priest.
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Colla I'ontanri, leaclier.
Pavero de Fontana, Latin professor,
^edro Antonio de Rur^o, lawyer.
!:icolao, brother of ^edro and a doctor joined later.
r-'.arot\is the printer was the inost ii.iportant nenber of the firm
and received one third of the profits. The reraainini:; two thirds
was divided equally amon^^ the other inenbers, who furnished the cap-
ital. It was a secret or^-^jiization and was to last three years.
Books were chosen and price decided upon 'ny the board as a whole.
V^e know nothin^^ of the work produced by this con^iany.
In the Guild of printers, publishers end booksellers
was formed and receiveci a charter from "^hilip 11, for at the;t
time Spain had control of Lombardy . It was governed by a board
of directors, and irienbers mu^st have //orked eight years for some
Milanese bookseller or printer. It was a monopoly, organized to
keep out foreigners and to raise the standard of printing.
Character of books .
Between the years. 1500 and 1700, the Milanese press was prin-
cipally noted for legal and medical v;orks, perhaps because heresy
was less possible in these branches. The Inquisition had great
power in Milan and printers were obligee to proceed with ca.ution.
Veni ce in the JJ3tJ-i. _CLerLtiLry_._
Between the ye;irs 1469 and 1500, Venice produced jaore books
than all the other large cities of Italy taken together. The un-
usual inducements offered to printers were the cause of this great
production. In an aj^e of intolerance, Venice stood for the liber-
ty of the press. ^^^hile other cities sought military power, Venice
encouraged industry and coranerce. On one occasion the Venetians
refused to join Florence against Milan, thinking that a war between
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bliyer anci seller was injudicious, a reply which seems natural in
the nineteenth but was rather startlin^^ in the TiTteenth century.
The Venetians devoted themselves to trade, learninc» and the en-
joyment of life, and hired other peoj^le to do their fighting.
Like ancient Alexandria, the city's location saved it from block-
ade anci invasion. As commerce flourished, it was the best center
of book distribution, and the local conditions 8.ttracted Greek
scholars, who brought with them valuable manuscri i;ts . "Paper v/as
cheap, beinf^ made in the Venetian dominions. In 1375 the Senate
forbade the exportation of ra^.s, and a sturiy of .mtermarks shows
that the scales, hat, and other marks of "Padua and T revise, in the
Venetian territory, are most coranon in early books.
Who wap the first Venetian printer?
Authorities disa^^ree as to who first printed at Venice. The
date 1461 appears in the colophon of t?ie Decor Puellarum, a book
of reli^^ious instruction to youn^^ (^^irls, printed by Nicholas Jen-
son. If this date could be established, Venice would take pre-
ceoence of Subiaco as the home of the first Italian press. The
artjuments in favor of its correctness are:
1. It appears in the book.
2. The Cologne Chronicle of 1499 gives Venice as the first
Italian city in which printing appeared.
3. A contemporary, Marino Sanuto, states that Jenson was the
first to print at Venice.
4. Popular and official opinion in '.^enice, until the fall of
the Republic, agreed upon 1461 as the correct date.
In spite of these arf,,uments, most modern critics regard the
date 1461 as incorrect and ascribe the honor of printing the first
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book 10 John of Speyer, •/hose T'pistolJie rajriiliares iippeared in 1469.
Their position nay be stated as follows:
1. The date IlCCCCTJd was probably a misprint, the Roman numeral
X beinci omitted. .Misprinted dates were very common. 1400 ap-
pears in one book of the period.
2. In the colophori to the f'pistolae Familiares, John of Speyer
claims priority.
3. An order ^XJ^^itin^ a jnonopoly of printing to John of Speyer
refers to the art which has been introduced and will j'rov/ more cel-
ebrated throut_,h Master John. This is rather ambiguous, as the
meaninf^ o'ppenris upon punctuation. A comma in the middle of the
proposition spoils the argument entirely.
4. If the date of Decor '''uellarum be correct, it is strange
that we have no volumes from Jensen's press between 1461 and 1470.
5. The type of Decor Puellarum is exactly like that of books
printed by Jenson in 1471. On a page of the I'ecor Puellarum the
author recommends three other books. It is natr^ral to suppose
that these were in print. However t?iey did not actually appear
until 1471..
John and "^indelin of Speyer.
John and 'Vindelin of Speyer were brothers, natives of Speyer
in Bavaria. nothing is known of their life previous to 1469,
when the Epistolae Familiares of Cicero was published. by John at
Venice. An order of the Senate, in September of the same year,
granted him a monopoly of iJrinting for the next five years. As
several other printers were already in Venice, it is hard to believe
that this monopoly was as binding as it appears. Bro'.Ti, in his
Venetian ""rinting "Press, advances the opinion that it was simply a
diploma of merit. John of Speyer averted any awkwardness that
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init;ht have arisen by dyin^^ in 1470. In one year he had produced
tv/c edit.ions of the Fpistolae K^uniliares, the first consisting; of
100, the second of TiOO copies. He had also printed ^liny's Natu-
ral History, Li vy • s Roman History, and left the De Oivitate I'ei of
Saint Aiu^ustine unfinished at his death. It was completed by "/in-
(lelin, v/ho recorded in the colophon how death had cut short his
brother's career, inforninf, the public however t'^at he v;r.s his
brother's equal in every way and that he expected to remain in
Venice. Up to 1477 "-indelin's p'ess rapidly produced editions of
Latin and Ttalicin authors. He used Gothic type to some c.:tent,
but most of his work is C!istir4;;u.ished lor t?ie beautiful round char-
acters, copied from Italian choral books and other manuscripts.
Nich olas J ens on.
Nicholas Jenson was a Frenchiian, born in 1420 in the district
of Cha].'ipa{_;ne . l^e became master of the mint at Tours and, in 1458,
was sent by Charles VII to Ilayence to learn the secrets of printing,
i'/hen he returned three years later, Louis XI was on the throne and,
for some unknown reason, Jenson did not remain in France but went
to Venice, where he produced 155 editions betv/een the years 1470
and 14R0 when he died. These editions were undoubtedly larj'^e,
as }ie seldom produced second editions, but, unlilie John and ''^inde-
lin of Speyer, he left no record of their size. Four books ap-
peared in 1470, of which the De Evan^elica T'raeparatione of Frusebi-
us is -jenerally accepted as the first. Jenson printed with a Ro-
ma.n character of his own, more round and elef^ant than that of earli-
er printers. He also cut a Gothic type knovm as the Venetian or
Great er Gothic
.
Honor and we;ilth ciuae to Jenson. 'ccordinj; to T^utnam, he was
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the I'irst noMeiian in tlie i^ulili shint^^; In'sineas, "Pope !^'ixtus IV con-
I'errin^, upon him the honorury oitle of Count T>alc\tine. His will^
which has been preserved, shows that hir. circumstances -.vere coiri-
fortable
.
John of f'OloxJXe,:
In 1400 Jenson Tormed a partnership with John of Cologne, a Ger-
man wlio had established himself in Venice in 1471. The firm con-
tinued to print for several years after Jenson' s death in 1480.
None of its work appeared tiurinj^ his life.
Chris topher J/
a
ldarf er..
.
Christopher Valdarfer, a German, "oe^.an to print in Venice in
1470. His first edition was Cicero's De Oratore. He was the
first to print the Pecairieron of RoccGcoio, the edition which is
said to have been destroyed by Savonarola's fol].ov/ers in the Flo-
rentine Bonfire of vanities. Only three copies are in existence.
He moved to Ililan before 1473,
Erhard Ji^LtAoJ-_tL^.
Ratdolt is said to have first adopted a form of title resem-
bling those of modern books. From 1476 to 1478, he printed in
partnership with Rerna,ra "Victor and T'eter Loslein. They were the
first Venetians to use enjfiraved. borders. Ratdolt printe<' alone
after the partnership ms dissolved and, in 1482, we find him pro-
ducin^j colored prints, perhaps the first in Italy. The Euclid of
Ratdolt is very famous.
Andrea
_de_ J!.Qrin.esAiU. -P_f. .AsoJLa^.,
It is said that in 1479 Jenwon sold his type to Andrea de Tor-
resani . Probably he sold a set of matrixes-. Ajridrea was still
printing in the year 1499, when Aldus rianutius married his daughter,
and after the death of Aldus Andrea had control of the Aldine press
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f or i;iany years .
Venetian .r.ojaftjic.es.?.
Venice apparently had a no v el-readirifj public very -.-arly in its
Piistory. As early as 1484 collections of stories ^veve in c^rent
demand. The l)eca;;ieron and also the Tlov'ellino of I'asuccio were
very popular.
Musi c
.
Ottaviano de "Petrucchi da Fossoinbrone invented a system of
printinj^- music and »ms ^^rantefi a twenty years i.ionopoly by the Re-
public in 1498. His method has never been i]nproved upon.
Geographical press,*.
In a petition dc'ited 1498, Girolomo Biondo refers to a map of
Venice which he was about to publish. It is knovm that a remark-
able plan of the city was issued in 1500 by Antonio Kolb.
yiast ern
_]j3Jiiiuaii.e s^._
_
In the year 1498, I'lemocrito Terracina was grant eri a twenty -five
years monopoly of all books printed in Arabic, Moorish, Syrian,
Armenian, Indian, and Barbary. His nephew -obtained an extension
of the priviletie. Nothing is knovm of the books produced by this
family. The first knovm Armenian book was printed in Venice in
1565 . An Arabic Koran appeared in 15^50.
Aldu s Manutius.
Aldus Manutius was born in 1450 at Bassiano in the Roman States.
For many years he taught in the family of the prince of Carpi and
in 1490, at the a.,e of forty, he went to Venice to embark in a new
enterprise, printing. He had no practical knowledge of the art;
Venice had already 160 printers, and, as war was threatening, the
time was not auspicious. .The princess of Carpi and her sons fur-
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nished the capital ^mcl , in 1494, Aldus organized his printing--
office. In 1495 }ie printed the Greek and Latin Grammar of Laska-
ris and bej,an to isbue his edition of Aristotle. In the sai.ie
year he obtained a twenty years copyri[^^;ht in all Greek books or
translations from the Greek issued oy his press and also a patent
for his netho-d of printing:. In 1497 he printed a Greek -Latin
dictionary, his ovm compilation. dictionaries and grammars were
merely first steps however. Aldu.s intended to popularize the
Greek classics. With the exception of Aesop, Theocritus, Homer,
^.nd I Socrates, no Greek classics had appeared, and the t^qjes in
use were very bad. It was necessary to design nev/ characters, a
threat undertaking^, for while Latin or Italian could be printed
from sixty characters, Greek with its innumerable ligatures and
accents required six hundred. At least Aldus, with his fondness
for detail, thought this number necessary. Jenson used fewer lig-
atures and abbreviations and his Greek character is far more legible.
Aldus' s first idea was to issue beautiful books, prii'ited from
large type and having wide margins. Judging from his prefaces,
these books did not meet with a ready sale and, in 15CQ, he decided
to print cheaper books which would appeal to a larger audience.
Filled with the spirit of the times, he regarded the spread of
knowledge of the greatest imi)ortance and did not hesitate to crowd
his type and economize in paper for the sake of the cause. 7ith
this object he invented a new kind of type, copied from the hand-
writing of ""^etrarch by the artist Francesco Raibolini, or II Francia
who was also a goldsmith. This became knovm as the Italic, Al-
dine, or Venetian type. An edition of Virgil was printed in the
new type in 1501. It was an octavo, that is the page v/-as one-
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ei<:hth the size of the orici^-al sheet, hut as r. leal" was only I'our
by six inches the size corretsponcied nore nearly to that of a inoclern
eighteen-mo. A decree of TTovember 1502 j_;ave Aldus the exclusive
.right to use the Aldine character for the next ten years. In
spite of this, piraticjil editions of the Aldine classics flour-
ished and their publishers probably grew rich. Aldus did not
possess the gift of accumulating money. He was too generous 7/ith
the public. The average price of one of his octr.vo volumes vras
forty cents or, considering the purchasing po'.ver of money, about
^2, a remarkably low price when we consider the labor involved.
Type and ink were made in Aldus 's house. The bindin;, was done
there. '^nlike modern publishers, he was obliged to hunt for manu-
scripts and pay roundly for them and, as they were generally full
of careless mistakes, careful editing was necessary. Aldus was
obliged to be an editor, printer, publisher, and manufacturer com-
bined.
Aldj.ne, a c.ade.my,..
In the preface to his Thesaurus, published in 1496, Aldus says,
"In this seventh year of my self-imposed task, I can truly sa^^-- yes
under oath- that I have not, during these long, years, had one hour
of peaceful rest." In 1500 he decided that the work was too much
for one man, and the Aldine academy was f or:ned . This was an asso-
ciation of scholars, many of them Greek exiles, who were capable
of assisting in the preparation of the classics. Marcus Musurus
of Crete, who had met Aldus at Carpi, vms the most important editor.
He '.vas professor of belles-lettres at ""adua, and in 1503 was made
Censor of the Greek books published in Venice. Work was carried
on with reckless haste. Sometimes the editors did not hesitate
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to make corrections in orif^inal nanuscript and send it to the
press-room. Miisuriis himself vras sometimes f.uilty of this desecra-
tion, but he douf'Lless considered a jnani'scri i)t iar inferior to a
printed book and never retili/.ed the blackness of his sin. In the
li(^ht of this, v/e Ccin readily understand why people sometimes re-
fused to lend manuscripts to Aldus. The members of the Academy
I
were oblit,ed to speak Greek among themselves anci were fined for
failure to obey this rule. If the fine was not immediately paid
it was doubled at the next meeting. The money thu.s accumulated
was spent on an occasional banquet. -o jokes v;ere allowed and any
member who made fun of the A.ca.deny was promptly expelled.
Aldus arranj^ed to print each );onth lOOC copies of some v/ork
which the Academy sriould select. Agents for the Aldine press
were established in Paris, Vienna, Basel, Augsburg, and !Muremberg.
In 14P8 a catalog had been issued, the first priced catalog prob-
ably. It was printed on a folio sheet and was sent to inquirers.
Business flourished and Aldus hardly had time to eat and sleep.
To protect himself a;;ainst annoying visitors, he was finally obliged
to put a notice on his door. As he lived in the sixteenth century,
he did not state that "This is our busy day." The notice read:
"Tioever .you are, Aldus entreats you to be brief. When you have
spoken, leave him, unless you come like Hercules to help Atlas,
weary of his burden. Know that there is work here for every or.e
v.'ho enters the door." "nien Erasmus visited Aldus to consult him
about the publication of a new book, he was at first refused ad-
I
mission and, although Aldus afterwards treated him with every cour-
tesy, printed his book, and took him into the Academy, the Dutch
scholar never forgave the insult. In one of his books he refers
I
to an Italian who nearly starved his boarders, and this was general-
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ly understood to iieari Ald\is.
The ^:reat sale of Greek octavos and cheap Italian and Latin
hooks was not a source ol" very threat profit. The supply of hooks
exceeded the demand, for an(^ invasion of Venetian territory hy the
Germans and Swiss diverted men's minds fro:n literature. During
the year 1506, Aldus was ohliged to close his printin[,-of f i ce
,
and a(,ain in 1510 and 1511. In 1513, we find him in partnership
with his father-in-law, Andrea de Torresani, who furnished the capi
tal, or at least four-fifths of it. Twenty-one hooks were pub-
lished in the next tv;o years. In 1515 Aldus died, hut even at the
point of death his business cares oppressed him, and his will,
made during his last illness, ends •dth the words: "And, lastly, as
the Italian letter needs improvement, I beg my father-in-lav/ to in-
trust to Giulio Gampagnola t?ie mfilving of new capital letters which
shall accord with the S!;iall letters." Lucrezia Borgia, the friend
and patron of Aldus, was one of his executors.
What Aldus did for J:lLe_wi).rld..
In the twenty years between 1495 and 1515, Aldus produced 100
different works, comprising 250 volumes. As .vnost of these were
Greek and Latin graiimars and text-hooks, their printing was an
important service to education. He was the first publisher in
the modern sense. He invented the Italic character and a Greek
type which, with slig?it modifications, is used at the present day.
He introduced the use of small capitals. Best of all, he inade
books of a convenient siiie which he sold at a low price. Refer-
ring to his editions of the Greek classics, "^utnam says: "Consider-
ing the special dif f i c^j l':i es of the times, .this list of undertak-
ings is, in my judgiient, by far the greatest and laost honorable in
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the v/liole !iistory printiiij^, ."
I
The successors oX AX^MQ,:
Froin 1515 until 1529, Aiidrea de Torresarii directed the Aldine
press. Books printed at this time are marked "In Jiedibus Aldi et
Andreae soceri." At the death of Andrea, his sons and the sons
of Aldus continued the work. In 1540 the partnership v/as dissolved
the sons of Torresani coiui- to Paris. After this books were
narked "Apud Aldi Filios." or "In aedibus Pauli Manutii." Paul
Manutius, the elder son of Aldus, was a very learned man. He ^ave
special attention to editions of Cicero and reopened the Academy.
In 1561 he removed to Rome by invitation of the Pope. Books
printed there are stainped "Apud Paulum Manutiura in aedibus Populi
Romani, 1561." ]^e was succeeded by his son Aldus, v/ho distin-
guished himself more as a scholar than as a printer. At his death,
in 1597, the work of the press ended.
.
Aidjji.e. Jle v.i c_^s,i.
Aldus published only one work of a decorative character, the
Reveries of Polyphilus, 1499. One illustration in this book, an
anchor with a dolphin twined about it, especially pleased him, and
he chose it as his device. It first appeared in the Dante of 1502.
The name of Aldus was added to the device, PJj on one side of the
anchor and DUS on the other. Later t!ie motto "Festina lente."
. 7/as ;.dded. The dolphin was interpreted si^^nifyin^,; speed, the
anchor deliberation. Books issued under the direction of Torre-
sani, 1515-29, bear the sa-me stamp, with the mark of Torresani
added, a tower v/ith the letters AT. "^aul Manutius liad a new and
improved dolphin struck, called by I talians ' "L' ancore [^rassa."
In 1546 two cherubs were added and, in place of AL-DUS, the words
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ALDI-KILII were placed in the device. In 1571, *.he y.ni)eror riaxi-
milian ^,ave Paul a patent of nobility and the Austrian eaj^le was
added to his coat ol" arms, which was the same a., his printer's
mark. However he did not live to use this.
Llonopoli es Jirijl. copyri^.hts .
.
We have seen that John of Speyer obtained the exclusive privi-
Icjje of printing; in Venice for five years. Later printers ob-
tained patents for new kinds of type and other improvements in
printing. In 1498 a twenty-five years monopoly was ^^ranted to
Terracina for all oooks printerl in certain eastern lanc;iia[:;es
.
Authors secured copyright for their works find, by d decree of 1544-
1545, books printed without the au.thor's consent were burned.
Between 1500 and 1600, the avera£;e length of tine for which copy-
right was granted increased from ten to nineteen years. The rec-
ords are interesting as they shov/ the character of the works
printed. As we should expect, books of travel, ;aaps , and charts
were abundant. Venice continued to be the Greek publishing center
and a Hebrew press also flourished. The government was suspicious
of the latter, but, by paying roundly, Daniel Bomberg allayed tiieir
1 ears and secured a privilege for his HebrevA books.-
'ju,il,d. of. printers .and, b op_k s e_l 1 e r s.
.. .
The first European association of the book-trade was chartered
in Venice in 1548-49. Its pu.rpose was to work with the state
and Church in enforcing the law and regulating the character of
books. Surviving all changes of government, i.t continued to exist
until the opening years of the present century.
Censorshijp.._
The Council of the Ten exercised a literary, moral, political,
and religious censorship over the publications of the Venetian press
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The literary censorsliip was certainly needed for, even before 1500,
the rapid deterioration in quality of Venetian books v/as somethinc
phenomenal. Tlie reli{;ioiis censorship was partly under the control
of the Cluirch, althou^'i the Senate did not encoura^:,e this outside
interference. While obli^jed to tolerate the Tnqu.isi tion, it did
not endure it meekly but '.va^;ed a veritable war with the Papacy to
maintain its independence. Fra '^aolo Sarpi , himself a priest, was
the i^reat champion of the rij.hts of Venice. Hut in the end the
struggle came to nothing. The Inquisition secured full control,
and the Venetian press lost its high position. In 1601 the emi-
gration of printers became so i.iarked that the Senate forbade it by
law. Rut such legislation could not restore the glory of a preas
which freedom had built up e.nd interference had killed.
Foligno in Jirabri_a^t.
A pupil of Gutenberg, Johann Neumeister, passed through Foligno
on his way to Roine and a wealthy citi/.en of the tovm persuaded him
to stay. The narue of this patron, Emilianus rie Orfinis, appears
in some of the books printed by Neumeister. He printed the De
Rello Italico of Leonardo Bruni in 1470 and later the Divina Corn-
media and Torqueinada' s contemplations.
Florence
.
In 1471 a commentary on Virgil ."/as printed in Florence hy Ber-
nardo Gennino, a goldsmith and the first Italian who ca.st his own
type. Despising any aid from German printers, he made his ov/n
press and type, describing the process in the colophon of this book,
which is probably the only one he ever printed.
In 1472 ^eter of I.Iayence printed the Philocolo of Boccaccio
and the Triumphs of Petrarch. In 1477 Nicholas of Breslau printed
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the iMonte Sar.cto di lUo, containinj^ the first e>-:ami)le of eri/^raviri/;
from copper plates. Dante's Tnl'erno, which Cc.me I'ron this press
in 1478, contained stron^^ly orii:inal illustrations. Humphreys,
in his History of the Art of ^rintin^j;, succests that Dore must
have seen the picture representing the punishment of simony.
The monks of Saint Dominic at Ripoli set up a printing-press
and later a type-foundry. Worien, probably nuns, v/ere employed in
setting up type. V/hile selling little, they exchanged many books.
One of the monks paid his doctor with a Quintus Curtius, a Legend
of Saint Catherine of Siena, and one gold florin.
Florence is noted for the (riunta family which, for several- gene-
rations, maintained a rivalry with the family of Aldus. The
founders of the house, Luc -Antonio Giunta and his brother Filippo,
published a Greek edition of Plutarch's Lives. They used a very
beautiful mark, the fleur-de-lis. The firm had branches at Lyons
and at Venice. The granddaughter of Luc -Antonio very properly
married the grandson of Aldus in 1572.
More than any other Italian city, Florence encouraged its own
man of letters, and contemporary literature formed a large part of
the product of the Florentine press between the years 1400 and
1500.
Genoa
.
In 1471 a German named Moravus printed in Genoa. In 1474 he
was in partnership with Michael da Monaco, an Italian. There is
still in existence a petition from the scribes to the government
asking that the new printers be suppressed. This was probably not
granted, but Moravus moved to Naples shortly after.
Bologna
.
In this university town, one is not surprised to meet with
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books on matheniatics
,
i.iedicirie, and philosophy. Balrlai'./.are Azzo-
i^uidi printed the first complete edition of Ovid. "Petrarch and
Boccaccio were also publislied.
j'errara
Ferrara is noted for the first edition of Seneca* s tracedies.
It had a Hebrew press also.
liaOLleA-*-- -
In 1471 Sixtus Riessin^^er of Strasburg printed at Naples. He-
brew books and works by local authors distinguish the city. In
1476 the ITovellino of Masuccio appeare(i, which were scandalous
and very popular.
IiLLC_G_a..-
The printing-press was established at Lucca in an unusual manner
Clement e of Padua, a priest, learned the art of printing in Venice
and, returning to Lucca, secured help from the government in setting
up his press, on condition t?iat he instruct others in the art.
Strange to say, no record of his work remains. In 1477 however
the Triumphs of Petrarch appeared from the press of Bartelemi di
Givitale, who had learned the art by examining printed books, it
is said.
S.pnc.injD_.,
Abraham Co lonto of Soncino printed the first Hebrew Bible in
1488. It is a remarkable work from an artistic point of view.
Titles are printed on a decorative background and borders are broad
and elaborate. '
Other JlqwJIs,.,
In the following places presses were set" up at an early date:
1470 Trevi . Jean Raynardi
1471 Treviso Gherardo de Lisa of Flanders
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1471 Ferrara Aiidre Delfort, a Frenchman
Pavia Medical work was printed.
1472 Verona
1473-8 Sici ly Heinrich Aiding:
1474 Vicenza Leonardo de Basilea
1475 Piacenza John Petrus de Ferratus
Surmnary
«
Before 1500, omitting unii.iport ant towns, 4987 books were print-
ed in Italy, 290 at Bologna, 300 at Florence, 629 at Ililan, 925 at
Rojne, and 2835 at Venice. Fifty tovms and some villages had estab-
lished presses. In addition there were many traveling printers
who stayed but a short time in one place.
The first printers Ccune from Germany, the earliest native Ital-
ian printer being Philip of Lavagna at Milan in 1469. The Miraco-
li della Gloriosa Vergine
,
publi shed by him, is the first known book
in the Italian language. Bernarcio Cennino, Florence 1471, 7/as the
first Italian to cast his ovm type, althouf;h the German Schweinheim
had previously cast the first Roman and movable Greek type. Jenson
designed the Venetian or Greater Gothic, and Aldus invented the
Italic and was the first to use small capitals. Erhard Rat do It
first adopted the modern form of title and, with Pictor and Loslein,
printed the earliest engraved borders in Italy. In 1477 Nicholas
of Breslau printed his I.Ionte Sancto de Dio at Florence, containing
the first copper-plate engravings.
Early books repreisent nearly every class of literature. Medi-
cal, religious, and legal works, music, geographies, books of travel,
textbooks, fiction, and classics v/ere published. The first Greek
book v/as printed by Antonio Zarotus, at Milan in 1476 . Books in
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Ilebrew and other oriental ton^'jues appeared early. Latin and Ital-
ian were of course the usiklI lant,ua^,es
.
Italy furnishes t^/o examples of families of i)rinters, the house
of Aldus at Venice and the Oiunta family of Florence, who rivalled
each other in the pu.blication of Greek classics. Aldus was the
first to issu.e books of a convenient size.
A pulilishing association v/as formed at Milan in 1472. The
Guild of printers and booksellers, established at Venice in 1548,
was probably the fir: t association of the book -trade.
The first Venetian printer, John of Speyer, obtained a monopoly
from the ^^overnnent, and privileges were commonly ^^^ranted to authors
and printers. Church as well as state protected the new art.
The first printers were invited to Italy by ecclesiastical authori-
ties, and the first patrons were abbots and cardinals. Yet the
Church in a measure destroyed its own work by a rigid censorship
which finally made Germany rather than Italy the center of printing.
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Questions on the early Italian printers.
How was printing introduced into Italy? into Venice? Give
arguments for and against Jenson's claim.
Give the history of the publication of Greek classics in
Italy.
Characterize the work of Aldus; Jenson; Ratdolt; Nicholas
of Breslau; Ulrich Hahn.
Describe the mark of the Giunta family and the development
of the various Aldine devices.
Where were Hebrew books printed? Music? Romances? Medical
works?
Describe early Italian associations of booksellers, printers
and publishers.
Explain
State
.
the relations of the Italian press to Church and
I
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Readinj: list on the early Italian printers.
Blades, William. Italy. (see his Pentateuch of printing. 1891.
p . 64 -9 . )
Principally an account of Aldus, containing; his portrait.
Bouchot, Henri. (The) book; its printers, illustrators and bind-
ers. 1889. p. 54-5, 65-71, 107-15, 270-71.
Short account of some early printers, with many repro-
ductions 01 illustrations.
Brown, Horatio Robert Forbes. (The) Venetian printing press;
an historical study based upon documents for the most part
hitherto unpublished. IT.Y. 1891. f'utnam, $10.
Traces the history of the Venetian press from its beginning
until 1796. Reprints of documents fill the second half of
the book.
' Christie, Richard Copley. Chronology of the early Aldines . (see
Bibliographica. 1895. l;193-222.)
In the 15th and 16th centuries the legal and common years
began at different times. Mr. Christie presents his theory
of Aldus 's usage.
DeVinne, Theodore Low. (The)first editor. (see Scribner's month-
ly. Oct. 1881. 22:889-98.)
A popular account of Aldus and his printing press, with
illustrations
.
IjDuff, Edward Gordon. Italy. (see his Early printed books.'
1893. p. 59-77.)
Short sketch of Italian printers of the 15th century.
Garnett, Richard. Early Italian book-trade. (see Bibliographica.
II 1897. 3:29-45.)
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sajne article. (see his ?lssays in librarianship
and bibliography. 1899. p. 141-60.)
A study of the character of the books and groffth of the trade
giving fij.ures.
Sarnett, Richard. On so!:ie colophons of early printers. ( see
Library. 1890. 2:125-:'i2.)
Mentions colophons of nirich Hahn, John and Windelin of
Spire, John of Cologne, and Schweinheim and Pannartz.
^oldsmid, Edmund. Bibliographical sketch of the Aldine press at
Venice, forming a catalogue of all works issued by Aldus and
his successors from 1494 to 1597, and a list of all knovm for-
geries or imitations; tr. and abridged from A. A. Renouard's
Annales de I'imprimerie des Aides. Edin. 1887.
Translation of one of the most valuable works on the sub-
j ect
.
Hawkins, Rush Christopher. Italy. (see his Titles of the first
books from the earliest presses. 1884. p. 25-53.)
List of all places where presses were set up before the end
of the 15th century, also titles of first books from each,
with names of printers and dates.
Humphreys, Henry' Iloel. Establishment of the printing press in
Italy. (see his History of the art of printing. 1867.
p . 105 -24
.
)
Contains interesting details and valuable illustrations,
some colored.
jLarned, Josephus Nelson. ed. Printing and the press. A.D. 1469-
1515. The early Venetian press. (see his History for ready
reference. 1894-95
. v. 4, p. 2489-90.)
Extracts from Humphreys and Mrs. Oliphant
.
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Ollphant, Mrs. .'largaret Oliphant (V/ilson). Aldus and the Aldines.
(see her Makers of Venice. 1087. p. 393-408.)
Popular account of Aldus and his work.
On^iania, Ferdinando
.
ed. Early Venetian printing. Lond . 1895.
Niinmo, 24s.
Reviewed in Library. 1895. 7:375-76.
Reproductions of borders, title-pa^es, initials, printers'
marks, and type fill most of the book, but the short intro-
duction is very useful.
Phillimore, Catherine Mary. (The) prince printers of Italy. (see
Littell»s living age. Apr .4, 1894. 121:32-46.)
Prom Macmil Ian. 29:355.
Largely devoted to the Aldine press, with some notice of
the descendants of Aldus.
Pollard, Alfred William. Italy. • (see his Early illustrated books
1893. p. 82-143.)
A study of illustration and printers' marks, especially in
Venice, Florence, and Hi Ian.
Putnam, George Haven. (The printer publishers of Italy. (see
his Books and their makers in the Middle ages. • 1896-97.
V. 1, p. 403-59.)
An account of all important early Italian presses, special
attention being given to Aldus.
Privileges and censorship in Italy.
(see his Books and their makers in the Middle ages. 1896-97.
V. 2, p. 343-406.)
A study of the Italian press in its relations with Church
•and State.
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Roberts, Williajn. Printers' marks in Italy. (see his Printers'
marks. 189:5. p. 209 -:^8.)
Description of early printers' marks with illustrations.
Slater, John Herbert. Aldine press. (see his Book collecting;.
1892 . p. 51-61.
)
Short account of the Aldine presij, including a study of the
various Aldine devices.
Symonds, John Addington. Aldus. (see his Renaissance in Italy:
Revival of learning. 1881. p. 3G8-91.)
Describes the difficulties encountered by Aldus in the prep-
aration and sale of his works.
^
Manutius. (see Encyclopaedia Rritannica.
188.-5. v. 15, p. 519-21.)
A sketch of Aldus wit?i some accoimt of his successors.
Yriarte, Charles^. "Printing at Venice. (see his Venice. 1879.
p. 215-20.)
An illustrated sketch containing an account of the musical
press among other interesting features.
List of -.vorks analy^ied.
Blades, William. Pentateuch of printing. Chic. 1891.
McClurg, $4.50.
Bouchot, Henri. (The) book. N.Y. 1889. Scribner & Welford,
(limited ed
. ) $7.50.
same, with title (The) printed book. N.Y. 1887.
Scribner & Welford, .^2.50.
Duff, Edward Gordon. Early printed books. Lond. 1893.
Kegan Paul, 6 s. (Books about books.)
Garnett, Richard. Essays in librarianship and bibliography.
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Lond. 1899. Allen, 6s. (Library series.)
Hawkins, Rush Christopher. Titles of the first books from the
earliest presses. N.Y. 1884. Bouton, ^10.
Humphreys, Henry Noel. History of the art of printin^j. Lond
.
1867. Quaritch, 63s. o.p.
Larned, Josephus Nelson. History for ready reference. 5vol.
Springfield, Mass. 1894-95. Nichols, A25
.
Oliphant, Mrs. Margaret Oliphant Wilson. Makers of Venice.
N.Y. 1887. Macmillan, |3
.
Pollard, Alfred V/illiam. Early illustrated books. Lond. 1893.
Kegan Paul, 6s. (Books about books.)
Putnam, George Haven. Books and their makers in the Middle ages
2 vol. N.Y. 1896-97. Putnam, .^5.
Roberts, William. Printers' marks. Lond. 1893. Bell, 7s. 6d.
o.p. (Ex libris series.)
Slater, John Herbert. Book collecting. Lond. 1892. Sonnen-
schein. Is.
Syraonds, John Addington. Renaissance in Italy: Revival of learn
ing. N.Y. 1881. Holt, ^'53 . 50.
Yriarte, Charles. Venice. N.Y. 1879 . Scribner & V/elford,
$16.
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